Writing about dogs poses an enormous challenge because the interest in dogs spans so many disciplines. It is especially difficult when the subject is dog behaviour, which falls outside the realm of many of those same disciplines. Regrettably, dogs are rarely studied in a behavioural context, suggesting that familiarity really does breed contempt. The agricultural fields of animal science have little interest in behaviour, whereas biologists often consider domestic animals to be degenerate versions of 'real' animals. Because dogs remain almost exclusively in the realm of veterinary medicine, we know more about medical issues such as vaccinations and diseases than we do about their behaviour.
As biologists, Raymond and Lorna Coppinger attempt to fill this void by researching and writing about dogs. Their book offers many thought-provoking ideas about the evolution and behaviour of the domestic dog. And overdue it is: with their remarkable variation in behaviour, size and shape, Canis familiaris is an ideal species for evolutionary study. This book follows in the tradition of other popular books about canid behaviour, by such authors and editors as Lorenz (1953 ), Pfaffenberger (1963 , Scott & Fuller (1965 ), Fox (1971 ) and Serpell (1995 . It covers many aspects of the biology of the domestic dog, including the evolution of dogs from wolves to village dogs to the early breeds (Part I), the behaviour and morphology of the specialized types of dogs that the Coppingers see in a mutualistic relationship with people (Part II), the relationship between people and dogs (Part III), and the genetic relationship of dogs to other canids and dogs' ability to evolve rapidly into so many different forms (Part IV).
The strengths of the Coppingers' book lie in the sections based on solid ethological research and personal experience. Their observations and experiments on lost puppy distress calls and the resulting retrieving behaviour by mothers are especially interesting. Lost puppies give this call anytime from birth to 4 weeks later, as the suckling period ends. Mothers will retrieve puppies making this call anytime from the birth of the last puppy until 13 days later. The time differential between when puppies make distress calls and when mothers retrieve them means that any puppies distress-calling before the last puppy is born and from about 2-4 weeks of age are not retrieved by their mothers. While the proper timing is critical for a retrieval to occur, the Coppingers' observations suggest that the presence of a puppy is not. Especially interesting was the anecdote of playing a lost puppy distress call from an Italian Maremmano-Abruzzee to a border collie. The border collie, who did not have any lost puppies, found the tape recorder and brought it into her nest with her puppies, suggesting that the calls are not breed-specific, and that dogs, like so many other species, do not need visual or chemical cues associated with their offspring in order to be stimulated to retrieve an object making a distress call.
The Coppingers explain breed differences in behaviour as a result of modifications to ancestral predatory behaviour such as hypertrophied and deleted predatory behaviour in juvenile play and in adult behaviour patterns. Based on the ancestral pattern of orient, eye, stalk, chase, grab-bite, kill-bite, the Coppingers describe the variations on this theme that result in the well-known behaviour patterns of various breeds. For example, retrievers orient, and then exhibit a hypertrophied grabbite motor pattern, whereas border collies orient and then exhibit hypertrophied eye, stalk and chase motor patterns. Their theories about differential timing and regulation of behavioural development changing the variation in amount and type of predatory behaviour patterns explain much about the diverse behaviour seen within the species and also how so much variety could have evolved so quickly.
The discussion of the physical aspects of sled dog racing along with the development of dogs that perform well at this sport is a highlight of the book. In this section, the Coppingers help close the gap between academic behaviourists and dog trainers by thoroughly discussing a topic in which they are informed from both perspectives: hands-on experience in addition to an understanding of the theoretical issues. I especially liked their tale of constantly being asked if the dogs in their successful teams are part wolf. Dogs who excel at pulling have to be small enough that they do not overheat, and wolves are too big for this. The question carries with it an underlying assumption that wolves are 'better' and that dogs are degenerate in some ways from the true 'noble' wolf. I applaud the authors for supporting the view that dogs as well as other domesticated animals are not degenerate animals. That sled dogs are better long-distance runners than wolves, just as other types of dogs excel at their own specialties, is an important point, and one that is hardly mainstream.
In contrast to other areas of the book, the sections dealing with dogs' evolution are disappointing. The major thesis of the book is that dogs did not evolve from wolves and that we should not look to wolf behaviour to gain an understanding of dog behaviour. The authors propose that village dogs evolved from wolves, and that our domestic dogs evolved from these village dogs. It is unclear why this intermediate step should change dogs' ancestry. The existence of intermediate steps does not take away from dogs sharing their origins with wolves. It was disturbing to read a book by biologists who view 15 000 years as a long time in evolutionary terms, and who assert that even with a recently shared ancestor, dog and wolf behaviour is unrelated. It is unclear why the authors are so opposed to a comparative approach to studying canid behaviour, but the repetition and vehemence of their argument throughout, even when it did not fit in with the topic of many chapters, became an irritating distraction while reading a book that otherwise has much to offer. 
